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“Uniting The Ignited Minds”

Thinking should become your capital asset
With our involvement you can’t succeed.
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UNESCO 
Agenda: Promoting the inclusion of 
intangible cultural heritage from under 
represented regions
DAY 2 
“Preservation of one's own culture does not 
require contempt or disrespect for other 
cultures”
In the beginning the delegate of Israel 
stated in her speech “westernisation is 
depleting the Israeli culture. ” 

The Israeli delegate was stunned when UAE 
cross-questioned, “Is choosing another 
culture wrong? Does the country not 
support right to choose?”
While the delegate of Japan pinpointed 
“That isn't Israel depleting its own Islamic 
intangible culture by attacking and 
murdering thousands of Palestinians”.
Continuing with the moderated caucus 
Portuguese makes a “bluff “statement 
stating UAE has rules directly prioritising 
Islam. 

UAE:

The delegate of Germany  asked “How can Portuguese 
criticize UAE when they forced Goans to change their 
culture in the name of colonisation? ”
While Australia mentioned “Loss of knowledge of 
indigenous people and lack of government support who 
believe in modernisation and urbanisation depletes the 
ICH from the face of the earth.”
Germany asks “Australia still believes the Queen of Britain 
as their paramount, isn't the country capable of helping 
their own people!”

Lok  Sabha  Fourth Commitee Session 
Agenda- deleberation over contradiction of article 14 and 
article 19 by hijab ban
there were many eminent speakers .but no questions or 
point of information were raised.  shashi tharur was not 
able to answer gautam gambhir.supriya sule burst out in 
anger by stating "pehele aap apna question dhang se frame 
kijiye". 

Gautam Gambhir stated equality as there is gudi parwa and 
the same day starts ramdan. debate between premchandra 
shri nk and chair. hijab ban turned into a hot debating 
session which indeed made the session freezed as many 
examples like ; ram mandir vs babri masjid ; comparision of 
harvard with india.            

                                       -NIVA SHAH

AAP PEHELE APNA QUESTION
 DHANG SE FRAME KIJIYE!

Apse Koi Gambhir Baat 
Expect Nahi Kar Sakte!



Agenda-Freedom of Speech and Expression with 
Special Emphasis on Hijab Ban

Hijab is morally Right But Politicly Wrong?!

The commitee session started with the National Song. 
The leader of preposition is Mr. Narendra Modi and the 
leader of opposition is Sonia Gandhi. The moderator 
officially announced the declaration of Opening 
speeches. Narendra Modi stated that Karnataka High 
Court passed the Judgement on 15 march that wearing 
of hijab is not a part of essential religious practice. 
Rahul Gandhi impressed everyone by his speech. He 
stated that “Diamonds Aren’t Girls Best Friends but 
Hijab is”. Bhagat Mann states that “Beti Beti Hoti Hai 
Hindu Ki Ho, Muslim Ki Ya Isai Ki Uske Bhavishya 
Ke Sath Khilvad Mat Karo!”

UNESCO
Day 2 Session-1

“You Buried Your Tradition in the name of 
Westernization” -  Manya 
The hot topic for Session 1 Day 2 was – Is 
Westernization depleting the Israeli 
Culture?  According to the delegate of UAE 
'Is choosing another culture wrong' 
Doesn't the Human Right Article 9 state – 
“Freedom of thought and religion.”
The students experienced exhilarating 
sessions of debate and discussion on 
burning topics like the effect of various 
factors such as Globalization, Pollution, 
Country Laws, Terrorism affecting Culture.  
The session taught the students the art of 
political analysis and problem solving. 
Our culture is decaying day by day because 
of western influences, as stated by delegate 
of Singapore “The Youth are more into 
celebrations than Culture awareness”
The students learnt how to come to a 
consensus and recommend a solution for 
the agenda at hand. Most importantly, the 
students learnt the finer nuances of 
conducting meaningful research and 
oratory skills.                            Raajvi Matlani

When the power of love overcomes
the love for power, only then the

world will know peace

Folks…we leave that decision
upto you…..

Is it really true????

Many delegates were very passionate
 about the fact that.

Lok Sabha
Day 2

Third Commitee Session 3

Reddy Ji Was Continuously Going In And Out For  
Nature's Call 

So He Missed Out On His Chance Of Speaking

CHAIR TO RAJNATH:- 

AAP ITNE BADE NETA HAI FIR BHI AAP

 SPEECH NEWS JAISE PADH RAHE HAI!

kuch saal pehele beti bachao beti padhao ka nara

lag rahatha par abh jab wahi beti padhne jaa rahi 
hai 

uspe pabandiya lag rai hai

Modi ji writing chits in hinglish whatsapp language 
“nahi chalegi”.devnagri ka kya hua?

Modi sarkar mushkil kaam karegi bhale hume 
sir katwana pade! - Gautam Gambhir

Great opportunities seldom come 
without us seeking them out and such 
rarity did become a reality when we 
witnessed the discussions of  the 
committees at DPSRMUN. The second day 
started off where arrows struck on the 
target “CHILD TRAFFICKING”. 
Delegate of France stated that around 
twenty five lakh children are  engaged in  
child labour.
The delegate stood strong and suggested 
for Ten years of harsh imprisonment for 
such rogues. In Jiffy one of the delegates 
humorously countered “Don't recite a 
poem, try to talk sense” and then a long 
silence took over the session.
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